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Who We Are 
ECIPDA 
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East-Central Idaho Planning and Development Association (ECIPDA) is a regional planning association formed in 1975 by the locally-

elected officials of the nine counties of Region VI, which include Lemhi, Custer, Butte, Clark, Jefferson, Fremont, Madison, Teton, and 

Bonneville. ECIPDA is responsible for the regional economic development district and is involved in preparing communities for growth 

through the creation of infrastructure where needed, workforce development, and small business lending. 

 

ECIPDA operates and oversees federal training programs from Comprehensive Employment and Training Act 

(CETA) to the Job Training Partnership Act to the Workforce Investment Act, 

to help prepare youth, adults and dislocated workers to enter the labor 

force. The Professional-Technical Education (PTE) program has been vital to 

them in preparing these younger and older Idahoans to go to work. They 

have utilized the education provided by Eastern Idaho Technical College 

(EITC) in about 95% of their classroom training efforts. ECIPDA and EITC 

have partnered together not only in preparing a more productive workforce, 

but in pursuing federal grant funds to aid in improving the facilities at EITC 

and to create a series of business development centers. EITC and ISU have 

utilized space in several of these centers to provide distance learning 

opportunities for students in isolated areas.  

 

As a member-driven, private, not-for-profit 501(c)(4) organization, ECIPDA’s mission is “to assist local 

entities and citizens in seeking cost-effective solutions to area-wide problems..”  As the collective 

voice of Eastern Idaho, ECIPDA provides a forum for area-wide policy development, program 

management, loan packaging, and business assistance.  

 

As one of the six Economic Development Districts of Idaho (EDDI), ECIPDA serves with the others as 

an essential catalyst for building regional partnerships and local capacity.  Local governments, 

businesses, communities, and the workforce are competing in an increasingly complex economic 

environment; ECIPDA brings local government and industry together to accomplish what cannot be 

done individually.   

 

The ECIPDA Office is located at:  299 East 4th North, Rexburg, ID 83440 

RReeggiioonn  66  
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Governance:   ECIPDA DBA The Development Company was created by the 9 counties afore mentioned and is governed by a Board 

of Directors consisting of local elected officials, representatives of private industry, the underemployed, the unemployed, females, 

minorities, and the High Country Research Conservation & Development.  It should be noted that The Development Company is 

the federally recognized Economic Development District in the South East Idaho Region.   We consider ourselves a partner 

with the communities we serve, with a full range of Economic Development tools.  

 

Programs:  ECIPDA’s development activities include:   

 regional and community planning; 

 project and program development;  

 project financing and administration; 

 business development; and,  

 small business financing.  

ECIPDA’s contract and fiscal management personnel specialize in all types of grant management including construction, public works, 

housing, public facilities, economic development, and disaster recovery projects.   

 

In 2013, ECIPDA managed over $2.5 million in grants and contracts and administered loan funds of approximately $15 million.  
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Executive Summary   
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Overview of Material and Methods 

The CEDS has been compiled from varying sources including but not limited to the Department of Labor, the Census, and the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics. It is designed to be an inclusive statement of reports and plans for region-wide economic growth and development in 

the East-Central Region of Idaho. Region six includes 9 counties, which are Bonneville, Butte, Clark, Custer, Fremont, Jefferson, Lemhi, 

Madison, and Teton Counties. The CEDS provides information on past, current, and future economic states as well as strategies and 

projects to be implemented within Region 6. 

 

History of the Region  

All nine counties in eastern Idaho are heavily involved in agriculture and related industries like food wholesaling and processing. The 
city of Idaho Falls is a regional hub for retail and health care, and the region is a gateway to popular tourist destinations like 
Yellowstone National Park, Sun Valley, and Jackson, Wyoming with hundreds of thousands of tourists passing through annually. Henry’s 
Lake, known worldwide for its trout fishery, and Borah Peak, the highest point in the state, are among the other attractions. Butte 
County is home to the world’s first nuclear power plant and Arco, the first city in the world to be lit by nuclear energy. High mountains, 
deep rivers and fertile valleys underscore the area’s beauty.  
 
Overview of the Region’s Economy 
One of the region’s most important industry sectors is 

professional and technical services. The majority of the over 

9,000 jobs in this sector are related to the Idaho National 

Laboratory. Since it was established in 1949, the INL has 

provided thousands of high-wage jobs in science, 

mathematics, engineering and technology. So great was the 

impact of the INL during the 1950s that the populations of 

many surrounding communities grew between 50 percent and 

100 percent. But over the past decade the INL, like many 

other federally impacted programs, has faced budget cuts and 

layoffs. It has about half the employment it had during the 

1990s. The loss of so many jobs has challenged the economic 

developers in the region, who have redoubled their effort to 

recruit high-tech companies to replace those jobs.  
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Eastern Idaho Labor Force May-2013 May-2014
Civilian Labor Force 100,156 100,152

     Total Employment 94,329 95,948

     Unemployed 5,827 4,203

Eastern Idaho Unemployment Rate 5.80% 4.20%

Statewide Unemployment Rate 6.40% 4.90%

US Unemployment Rate 7.50% 6.30%

Like many areas of Idaho, health care is a rapidly growing sector, fueled in large part by the aging Baby Boom generation, which is 
requiring more and more medical care. Many health care careers are lucrative and in high demand. The region’s challenge is to meet 
the growing demand for health care professionals. Eastern Idaho Technical College in Idaho Falls, Brigham Young University-Idaho in 
Rexburg and Idaho State University, which has a branch campus in Idaho Falls, all offer programs related to health care. These 
institutions are a vital resource in meeting this demand.  
 

Despite the presence of the INL and a major university, the region’s per capita income lags behind both the state and nation. In 2012, 

according to the Bureau of Economic Analysis, the per capita income in Eastern Idaho was $32,072. The statewide amount was 

$34,481, and per capita income nationally was $43,735. 

 

Unemployment Trends in Eastern Idaho  
The unemployment rate for eastern Idaho remained 
comparatively low between 2009 and 2013 despite the 
national recession. Economic diversity and the stability 
provided by the Idaho National Laboratory, Ag-related, 
and education, limit labor force fluctuations, especially 
when the national economy is suffering. The INL is 
one of the state’s largest employers with workers from 
throughout the region. 
 
The jobless rate was 5.5 percent in 2013, a marked improvement over the rate of 6.9 percent in 2010. While unemployment the region 

has fallen, it will probably take several years to begin even approaching the 3 percent and lower rates of the mid-2000s expansion.  

 

Demographic Information  

The nine counties in eastern Idaho grew 38,448 during the last 10 years with Teton, Jefferson and Madison counties experiencing the 

greatest growth. These three counties are among the five fastest growing counties in the state. Since 2000 when Bonneville and 

Jefferson counties were designated as the Idaho Falls Metropolitan Statistical Area, the area has received national attention for its high 

growth and low unemployment rates. It is one of the fastest-growing metropolitan areas in the nation, at least partly the result of a 

lower-than-average cost of living, good workforce and quality recreational opportunities.  
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United States Bonneville Butte Clark  Custer

Less than 9th grade 6.0% 3.3% 3.2% 26.5% 27.0%

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 8.2% 5.6% 5.3% 7.5% 8.1%

High school graduate (inc. GED) 28.2% 27.0% 34.8% 28.9% 37.9%

Some College 21.3% 27.3% 30.9% 18.2% 22.1%

Associate Degree 7.7% 10.2% 8.0% 6.3% 3.3%

Bachelor's Degree 17.9% 18.1% 10.9% 8.1% 18.9%

Graduate or professional degree 10.6% 8.3% 7.0% 4.6% 7.0%

Fremont Jefferson Lemhi Madison Teton

Less than 9th grade 7.1% 4.4% 2.9% 1.9% 6.2%

9th to 12th grade, no diploma 5.9% 7.0% 6.8% 3.1% 5.6%

High school graduate (inc. GED) 31.0% 28.5% 30.1% 16.3% 20.5%

Some College 26.9% 28.3% 31.7% 31.3% 26.7%

Associate Degree 9.9% 10.6% 8.4% 15.5% 7.6%

Bachelor's Degree 14.7% 15.8% 13.6% 21.5% 25.4%

Graduate or professional degree 4.4% 5.4% 6.4% 10.4% 8.0%

Educational Attainment of Population 25 Years and Over

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The region’s 2013 population was estimated at 210,553, which should support further workforce expansion in the coming years. 

 

But despite being home to a major four-

year university and the highly technical 

Idaho National Laboratory, the region still 

lags behind the nation in educational 

attainment.  

 

Most eastern Idaho counties fall well 

behind the national educational attainment 

levels for bachelor’s degrees. The effect of 

these lower education attainment levels is 

to discourage companies requiring highly 

skilled, well-educated workers from locating 

in the region. The loss of opportunities to 

attract such businesses limits the high-

wage jobs in the region. 
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Past, Present, and Future Development 
Projects within counties and cities in Region 6 have been identified to help meet the economic development needs in East-Central 

Idaho, in turn, supporting progress of Idaho as a whole. ECIPDA is involved with the development and administration of several of 

these projects as well as other programs which serve to provide workforce training and economic resiliency. 

 

Resiliency 

District 6 works with the Department of Labor to develop the workforce and provide 

Partnership with Department of Labor… only district in Idaho to maintain a hands-on relation with DOL and WIOA...WIOA promotes 

alignment of workforce development programs with regional economic development strategies to meet the needs of local and regional 

employers. This secures greater job opportunities in various fields instead of relying so heavily on a few particular industries for job 

support.  

 

Conclusions  

Eastern Idaho is an area with great promise. However, challenges still remain. The area’s workforce lags behind the nation in 

educational attainment, and as federal funding continue to fall below pre-recession levels the Idaho National Laboratory and those who 

work there face an uncertain future. 

 

Population growth has occurred throughout the region, and this bodes well for the future of the area and its ability to develop 

economically. Although it is not possible to determine why population growth is occurring in our rural communities it is interesting to 

note that with that growth there also appears to be an increase in the educational “level” of the citizenry. Still, educational attainment 

falls below national averages.  

 

This CEDS document supports the 2014-2015 planning grant scope of work as presented by ECIPDA to EDA. 
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Chapter I 

 
 

 

Building the Pathways 
to Accelerate Eastern 
Idaho 
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Planning- Statewide CEDS 

On May 1, 2014, Idaho Governor Otter announced his Accelerate Idaho economic development initiative.  Accelerate Idaho has three 
broad goals, each of which has three general strategies.  These were prepared with access to the Idaho Pathways EDA project 
materials.  As a result, strong alignment was evident.   
    Idaho Pathways (State)   Accelerate Idaho (Regional) 
    Dynamic Economies    Elevate Industry 
    Empowered People    Advance Individuals 
    Vital Communities              Strengthen Communities 
 
A meeting was held on May 22 with the Economic Development Districts of Idaho (EDDIs), Idaho Departments of Agriculture, 
Commerce, Environmental Quality, Labor, and Transportation, Idaho Economic Development Council, and US Department of Commerce 
Economic Development Administration.  At this meeting it was decided to integrate the Idaho Pathways framework into the Accelerate 
Idaho model and create the Accelerate Idaho Pathways statewide CEDS. 
 

The Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) falls under the authority of Section 302 of the Public Works and Economic 

Development Act of 1965 (42 USC §3162) and EDA at 13 CFR part 303. 

 

ECIPDA used the same baseline as the other Economic Development Districts in Idaho in a collaborative effort to develop a much larger 

project, a Statewide CEDS—Accelerate Idaho Pathways. This document is intended to serve as an inclusive statement of plans for 

region-wide economic growth and development in the Eastern Region of Idaho, Region 6. 

 

Guiding principles for development of this CEDS follow the National Association of Development Organizations (NADO) Seven 

Principles of CEDS Standards of Excellence:  

 

 Build resilient economies and communities by focusing and targeting strategies on the existing and potential competitive 

advantages;  

 Foster a collaborative framework to strategically align public and private sector investments;  

 Use modern scenario, data and analysis tools and planning techniques that provide policy makers, stakeholders and the public 

with evidence-based and factual based information;  

 Transform the CEDS into a strategy-driven planning process focused on regional visioning, priorities setting and performance 

outcomes;  
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 Promote and support peer reviews and exchanges across EDD boundaries, enhancing organizational resources and positioning 

the CEDS as a building block for the State of Idaho and local strategies;  

 Communicate in a compelling and modern communication style, including use of online media; and  

 Engage the public, private, nonprofit and educational sectors, along with the general public in the development and 

implementation of the CEDS.  

 

ECIPDA shares the vision and similar goals as the other five Economic Development Districts in the State of Idaho. As a unit, the 

Districts celebrate each region individually, and the State of Idaho as a whole, collaborating on accelerating economic development and 

diversification.  

 

The Accelerate Idaho Pathways Program comprehensive economic development strategy (CEDS) is the culmination of extensive 

research, analysis and planning towards the goal of creating a five-year roadmap for the economic development in the state of Idaho. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Vision:  Over the next ten years 

we want to promote the continued 

prosperity, progress and 

productivity of Eastern Idaho by 

creating thriving, connected, 

sustainable and evolving people, 

communities and economies.   

We seek Dynamic Economies by creating the 

environment for thriving industries that are diverse, 

sustainable, geographically dispersed and globally 

competitive. 

We seek to Empower People by fostering a 

culture that enables people to lead productive, 

prosperous and meaningful lives. 

We seek Vital Communities by enhancing our 

communities’ unique characteristics, 

strengths and assets to improve economic 

competitiveness.  
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Three distinct pathways to economic vitality stem from the Statewide motive and are the focus of regional CEDS work and evaluation, 

which will support the Statewide efforts of development: Elevate Industry, Advance Individuals, and Strengthen Communities. 

Four areas of focus were developed for each pathway and address education, healthy communities, transportation and 

entrepreneurship, and economic empowerment. 

     

The development and implementation of a comprehensive plan is a prerequisite and valuable step for obtaining funding for community 

and regional economic development projects.  The Economic Development Administration, of the U.S. Department of Commerce 

specifically requires a Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) for project funding.  In addition, a CEDS is required for 

the region’s designation as an Economic Development District.  

 

Region 6 Assets 

To view a comprehensive display of Region 6’s Natural, Physical, Human, Social, Cultural, Policy, and Economic Capital, view 

the following link. Region 6 Asset Inventory 

 

In region 6, the largest components of the region’s economic base are professional services, government, construction, and crop 

farming.  The professional services and government sectors in Region 6 are both closely related to the Idaho National Laboratory (INL).  

Together these two sectors account for over 23% of the regions employment base.  Agriculture and food processing accounts for over 

9% of the region’s employment base, and households non-labor income accounts for 14% of the employment base.  The region’s 

economy has clearly been historically dependent on INL, agriculture, and household non-labor income.

 

 

  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DvzqA1b8KscSBLxsuGhOaqCTGWdTdq7_gwGNS6LNbe8/edit?usp=sharing
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Chapter 2 

 
 

 

Region 6 Pathways 
  

Elevate 

Industry 

Strengthen 

Community 

Advance 

Individuals 
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REGION 6 VISION, GOALS, & OBJECTIVES 
 

Vision for the Region 6: 
A region with low unemployment rates, low crime rates, a clean environment, and diversified economic opportunities that provide a 
high standard of living for area residents. Workforce in the area is a prepared, workd-class workfore supporting business expansion and 
recruitment. 
 
Mission for the Region 6: 
Over the next ten to twenty year period, ECIPDA will promote job growth through support and expansion of existing businessees, 
workforce training,  and by attracting new businesses. 
 
Overall Goal for Region 6: 
Create a healthy and attractive business environmet through improved infrastructure, business financing opportunities, workforce 
development and strategic planning.  
 
The vision of the statewide economic goals are to “promote the prosperity, progress and productivity of Idaho by creating 
thriving, connected, sustainable and evolving people, communities and industries.”  Region 6 goals will help accomplish the 
goal of Idaho as a whole. 
 
The Eastern Economic Development District CEDS centers on regional priorities, which are manifest in three broad pathways – 
Elevating Industry, Advancing Individuals and Strengthening Communities. Each pathway has four distinct goal objectives - 
Education and Workforce Development; Entrepreneurship, Business Development and Economic Empowerment; Transportation; and, 
Healthy Communities - that align with statewide areas of economic development focus. These goals and objectives will serve as a 
roadmap to coordinate regional resources to achieve the greatest impact. 
 
The table on the following page describes each pathway and its objectives. 
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PATHWAYS > Elevate Industry Advance Individuals Strengthen Communities 

 
Pathway 

Description 

Energizing existing 
industries, empowering 

business opportunities, and 
invigorating innovation and 

research for thriving 
industries that are diverse, 
sustainable, geographically 

dispersed and globally 
competitive. 

Engineering talent pipelines, 
cultivating 

K-through-career, and 
expanding high quality jobs to 

provide productive, 
prosperous and meaningful 

lives. 

Inspiring community vitality, developing 
infrastructure solutions, and galvanizing 

regional collaboration thereby 
enhancing our communities’ unique 

characteristics, strengths, and assets to 
improve economic competitiveness. 

 

 
Education and 
workforce 
Development:  
 
 
Healthy 
Communities: 
 
 
 
 
Transportation:  
 
 
 
Entrepreneurship 
& Economic 
Empowerment: 

 
A knowledge based economy 
requires the cultivation and 
preparation of the workforce 

 
 

Investment in local products 
and resources strengthens the 
economic base of a community 

 
 

Idaho is a hub for commerce, 
vital to the global economy 

 
 
 

An ever-changing economic 
climate demands the discovery 

of new ways of combining 
resources 

 
Lifelong learning is recognized 

as critical to empowered people 
 
 
 

Access to quality health care 
must be attainable 

 
 
 

Transportation options must be 
available to allow people to get 

around – at whatever age, ability 
or income level 

 
 

A comprehensive 
entrepreneurial environment 

 
Education is crucial in meeting the needs 
of the residents, industries and 
governments 
 
 
A healthy community reflects a sense of 
mental and physical well-being which 
contributes to economic vitality 
 
 
Economic opportunities arise when 
transportation infrastructures are able to 
answer mobility needs and facilitate 
access to resources and markets 
 
 
Strong economies are diverse and value 
human and natural capital 
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Chapter 3 

 
 
 

The Economy of  
Region 6: 
Where are we today? 
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Background Eastern Idaho, Region VI 

Geography 

Eastern Idaho claims 14,397 of Idaho’s 83,642 square miles. It provides quick access to the Targhee National forest, the Snake and 
Salmon Rivers, Henry’s Fork, as well as other sites for outdoor adventures.  

The Lemhi Range runs in a southeasterly direction about 100 miles from the Salmon River to the Snake River Plains. This chain of 
mountains is from 10 to 15 miles wide. The Lemhi Range is bordered on the west by Pahsimeroi and Little Lost River valleys and on the 
east by the Lemhi and Birch Creek Valleys. The highest point in the Lemhi Range is Diamond Peak at 12,197 above sea level. 

Further south, the Blackfoot Mountains form a group of barren ridges that trend from northwest to southeast for more than 50 miles 
between Idaho Falls and Soda Springs. From the west, slopes of the Blackfoot Mountains climb roughly 2,400 feet above the Snake 
River. On the east, the slopes rise only 600 feet above Willow Creek and the Blackfoot River. Blackfoot Peak is the highest point in this 
range at 7, 404 feet. Wolverine Canyon, a scenic gorge, is on the western slope of the Blackfoot Mountains. 

 

 

Human Resources 

Population 

 Eastern Idaho consists of nine diverse counties — Bonneville, 
Butte, Clark, Custer, Fremont, Jefferson, Lemhi, Madison and Teton. The 
area grew by 38,448 during the decade with Teton, Jefferson and 
Madison counties experiencing the greatest growth. These three counties 
comprise three of the five fastest growing counties in the state. In 2000 
Bonneville and Jefferson counties were established as the Idaho Falls 
metropolitan statistical area, which has received national attention for its 
high growth and low unemployment rates. It is currently one of the fastest-
growing metropolitan areas in the nation. Due to a lower cost of living, 
good workforce and quality recreational opportunities, growth is expected 
to continue.  
 

http://www.sierraclub.org/lewisandclark/report00/lemhi.asp
http://www.peakware.com/encyclopedia/peaks/photos/diamond.htm
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 Labor Force & Employment  

 The unemployment rate for eastern Idaho remained 
comparatively low between 2009 and 2013 despite the national 
recession. Economic diversity and the stability provided by the Idaho 
National Laboratory limit labor force fluctuations, especially when the 
national economy is suffering. The INL is one of the state’s largest 
employers with workers from throughout the region.  
 As of 2013 unemployment stood at 5.5 percent, which is an 
improvement from the 2011 rate of 6.9 percent. 
 All nine counties are heavily involved in agriculture and related 
industries like wholesale food and food processing. The city of Idaho 
Falls is a regional hub for retail and health care. The region is a 
gateway to popular tourist destinations like Yellowstone National 
Park, and hundreds of thousands of tourists pass through it annually 
on U.S. Highway 20. Henry’s Lake, known worldwide for its trout 
fishery, and Borah Peak, the highest point in the state, are some of 
the attractions. Butte County is home to the world’s first nuclear power plant, EBR-1, and Arco, the first city in the world to be lit by 
nuclear energy. The inventor of television, Philo Farnsworth, was from Jefferson County. High mountains, deep rivers and fertile valleys 
underscore the area’s beauty. 
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Covered Employers 

Average employment increased by over 7,400 during the decade, and average wages rose by $7,853. The larger industries are trade, 

health and education, government and professional and business services — most are INL jobs. Government includes the local, state 

and federal departments operating in the region but also hospitals and correctional facilities operated by these governments. Other 

significant government employers are the federal departments of Energy and Agriculture and the Bureau of Land Management along 

with the Idaho Fish and Game Department. Construction, although it has declined due to the recession, leisure and hospitality are also 

strong. 
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Nonfarm Payroll Jobs 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Wage data represents the Idaho Falls metropolitan area. This includes  

Bonneville and Jefferson counties.  Additional occupational wage data can be  

found on the Idaho Department of Labor website at lmi.idaho.gov. 

 

Resources 

To view a comprehensive display of Region 6’s Natural, Physical, Human, Social, Cultural, Policy, and Economic Capital, view 

the following link. Region 6 Asset Inventory 

Total Land and Water Area 

  County Acres Square Miles 

BONNEVILLE 1215994.09 1899.99 

BUTTE 1430995.86 2235.93 

CLARK 1129341.74 1764.6 

http://lmi.idaho.gov/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DvzqA1b8KscSBLxsuGhOaqCTGWdTdq7_gwGNS6LNbe8/edit?usp=sharing
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CUSTER 3157650 4933.83 

FREMONT 1214125.75 1897.07 

JEFFERSON 706806.62 1104.39 

LEMHI 2922688.47 4566.7 

MADISON 302987.51 473.42 

TETON 287946.06 449.92 

 

 

Transportation Access 
The I-15, U.S. 20, U.S. 26, and Idaho 33 are present in District 6. Interstate 15 is the main north-south artery of Idaho, carrying traffic 

between Utah and Montana through eastern Idaho. The 84-mile stretch in District 6 begins at the Bingham-Bonneville County line 

(milepost 112) south of Idaho Falls and runs through flatlands to foothills and mountains near the Montana line. 

 

A gateway Port of Entry at Sage Junction north of Idaho Falls processes 2,000 trucks per day, with the busiest times spring and fall as 

farm trucks join long-haul rigs. Idaho Transportation Department (ITD) expects traffic volume on the freeway to increase, continuing its 

upward trend. A newly reconstructed rest area at Dubois is upgraded to gateway status, boasting a visitor’s center, additional parking 

for trucks and RVs, handicapped ramps from the parking lots, and a helipad, not to mention private restrooms for families and people 

with disabilities, security cameras, and picnic areas. 

 

The following list is a sampling of projects scheduled for District 6 according to the Idaho Transportation Department during the years 

2014-2018:  

 -resurfacing U.S. 20 between south Rexburg Interchange (Exit 332) and the South Fork Teton River Bridge, 

 -rehabilitating U.S. 20 on the Ashton hill north of Ashton, 

 -resurfacing U.S. 20 between Island Park Lodge and the Montana line, 

 -replacing the Del Rio Bridge on the U.S. 20 business loop east of St. Anthony, and 

 -replacing two bridges at the confluence of East Fork Salmon River on Idaho 75 southwest of Challis. 

 

Crews will also resurface eight miles of southbound Interstate 15 between Dubois and Beaver Creek, and improve the intersection of 

Idaho 31 and Idaho 33 in Victor, adding a traffic signal and other improvements. Rounding out the project list, crews will install a 
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permanent weigh-in-motion sensor system on U.S. 20/26 near Butte City, replace railroad crossings in St. Anthony and Menan, repair 

and paint Pine Creek Bridge on Idaho 31 north of Swan Valley, stabilize river banks around the Pahsimeroi River Bridge near Ellis, 

upgrade signs and guardrail, crack seal stretches of highway, stripe and fence I-15 south of Idaho Falls. 

 

The work will enhance and preserve state highways, improving safety and providing a smoother ride for motorists. Projects will begin 

once contracts are awarded, construction is arranged and weather allows. (http://itd.idahp.gov/projects/D6/) 

 

Additionally, the Driggs Bus Storage Facility will be established at the Teton Business and Education Center for use by TRPTA, START 

Bus, and Grand Targhee Resort. This will not only protect the bus conditions, but will make way for establishing new bus routes to the 

Center for surrounding cities. 

 

Communication 
ECIPDA partners with Fremont Communications to assist communications growth in the region. Examples of this partnership include: 

 Extending fiber throughout the Sugar City Business Park 

 Incorporating Fremont point of presence (POP) and main fiber hub into Teton River Business Center Building 

 Installing a fixed generator to assure Teton River Business Center Building and Fremont POP stay operational during power 

outages. 

 Extended fiber to the Entrepreneurial Center to promote economic growth 

 

Economic Involvement 
Expanding RLF Compatibility with Regions 3 & 5 

ECIPDA works with Districts 3 & 5 to manage loans and small business assistance efforts. 

 

Urban Renewal Scope 

ECIPDA administrates four Urban Renewal Agencies within Region 6. Projects that are assisted through the funds of Urban Renewals 

help the community or economy to become higher functioning. 

 

Eastern Idaho Entrepreneurial Center 

The Eastern Idaho Entrepreneurial Center (E-Center), a non-profit, grows the economy through building a network of local students, 

government leaders, and business professionals to provide value-added business consulting. 

http://itd.idahp.gov/projects/D6/
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The E-Center: 

 Equips clients with research to support informed decision making 

 Links businesses, organization, and municipalities to resources 

 Provides opportunities to apply classroom learning to real world experience 

 Builds a network of partners and sponsors 

 

Based in Rexburg, Idaho, the non-profit organization was established in 2006 by Robert Pothier, a retired businessman and venture 

capital partner, to grow the local economy. 

 

Serving an 18-county region, nine of which are in Region 6, the E Center’s consulting projects have brought nearly 500 jobs and over 

$20 million in venture capital and other investment funding to Idaho, western Wyoming, and southern Montana. Averaging 100 

projects per year, over 1,800 students from BYU–Idaho and ISU have participated in research teams that equip clients with information 

to support informed decision making. 

 

Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 

WIOA brings together, in strategic coordination, the core programs of Federal investment in skill development: 

 employment and training services for adults, dislocated workers, and youth and Wagner-Peyser employment services 

administered by the Department of Labor (DOL) through formula grants to states; and 

 adult education and literacy programs and Vocational Rehabilitation state grant programs that assist individuals with disabilities 

in obtaining employment administered by the Department of Education (DoED). 

WIOA also authorizes programs for specific vulnerable populations, including the Job Corps, YouthBuild, Indian and Native Americans, 

and Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker programs as well as evaluation and multistate projects administered by DOL. In addition, WIOA 

authorizes other programs administered by DoED and the Department of Health and Human Services. 

 

WIOA replaces the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 and retains and amends the Adult Education and Family Literacy Act, the 

Wagner-Peyser Act, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

 

The Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act (WIOA) is a federally funded program that establishes the Workforce Development 

System and provides funding to support training and employment services for adults, dislocated workers and low-income, at-risk youth. 

The Workforce Development System is comprised of a statewide Governor's Workforce Development Council, a single state planning 
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region, and numerous state and local employment and training organizations that work in partnership to bring services to Idaho 

students, job seekers and business customers.  Customers can access the full range of WIOA services through the Idaho Works Career 

Centers located in each of the six geographic regions of the state. Terry Butikofer of ECIPDA serves as a contact for WIOA. 

(http://www.doleta.gov/wioa/) 

 

Regional Workforce Innovation Team 

The Regional Workforce Innovation Team (RWIT) was created to increase the prosperity of the eastern Idaho region through 

education, industry involvement, and economic and workforce development. RWIT serves as a facilitator for the networking of regional 

stakeholders, assisting in the alignment of available resources, supporting the individual missions of its members, connecting networks 

for idea generation and serving as a catalyst for the innovative opportunities which can shape our future. 

 

Clusters 

Every regional economy 
has its own distinct 
portfolio of clusters.  
 
 
This page illustrates the 
strongest traded clusters in 
Region 6, as well as its top 
performing local 
clusters. The chart on the 
following page ranks the 
non-agricultural clusters in 
this region based on a set 
of core performance 
indicators set by Harvard 
Researchers.  
 

 
Source: U.S. Cluster Mapping Project, Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness, Harvard Business School 

 

http://clustermapping.us/
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Source: U.S. Cluster Mapping Project, Institute for Strategy and Competitiveness, Harvard Business School 

 

 

Rank numbers are out of 179 for economic areas. 

http://clustermapping.us/
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As seen in the previous diagrams, the largest clusters in Region 6 are Agriculture, Distribution and eCommerce, and Food Processing. 

Unique to Region 6 is also the Nuclear Cluster. The diagram below shows Idaho Manufacturing Employment Hubs. Chemical 

Manufacturing has the strongest presence in addition to Food Manufacturing in the East-Central Idaho District. 

 

Nuclear cluster 

The Idaho National Laboratory is one of the most important employers 

in the 16 counties of eastern Idaho. Despite recent and highly 

publicized layoffs, about 6,400 people work for the national research 

laboratory and its contractors. In the coming years the INL will 

experience an increasingly aging workforce. Large numbers of 

employees are in their 50s and 60s, representing both a challenge for 

the INL and an opportunity for many Idahoans seeking high-wage 

technology jobs. The INL is the nation’s lead facility for nuclear 

research, addressing America’s growing need for energy from nuclear 

and other sources. While many businesses have benefited – and will 

continue to benefit – eastern Idaho’s workforce has the opportunity to 

take advantage of the job openings created by retirements of the INL’s 

aging workforce. Nuclear engineers and nuclear technicians will 

especially be in the spotlight. 
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SWOT Analysis 
 
A SWOT (Strength, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis was completed by regional stakeholders; this information was 
used as a foundation for the development of the economic development strategies and action plan for the District, which can be found 
in Chapter 4. Below are the top results from that analysis. The chart below shows the SWOT Analysis results organized by the 3 

Pathways; Dynamic Economies, Vital Communities, and Empowered People. 
 

 Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 

Dynamic 
Economies 

 Low opportunity costs – wages, doing 
business, level of risk 

 High quality ag production 

 INL – connection to Global Energy 
Industry 

 Private sectors entrepreneurial spirit 

 Cultural/social capital enables “risk 
taking” 

 Strong technology commercialization 

 Vertical integration is present to some 
extent 

 Availability of educated workforce 

 Strong, solid work ethic 

 Entrepreneurial spirit, innovative 
thinking 

 Collaboration – state/local/regional/ 
deals/incentives 

 Nimble Economic Development team 
– short lead-time on industry start-
up/ capital construction 

 Access to national flights 

 Ground/airport transportation 

 Access to capital/ infrastructure 

 Barriers to horizontal integration 
across all levels of stakeholders 

 Federal budget crunch – impact on INL 
and associated workforce/jobs 

 Staffing and time challenges/human 
resources 

 Industry concentration 

 Strong interest in diversifying the 
regional economy’s dependence on 
particular sectors 

 Ability to keep young educated 
workforce in region 

 Improve leadership communication 
to drive action in economic 
development 

 LINE- Leadership in Nuclear 
Governor’s initiative 

 Engage younger workforce in order 
to gain experience/soft skills 

 Leverage private sector’s 
entrepreneurial spirit 

 Connect the dots between existing 
businesses; consolidating 
procurement; vertical/horizontal 
integration 

 Expand the use of existing seed 
capital, equity position, etc. already 
available to entrepreneurs 

 Engage private sector and Idaho 
Technology Council (i.e., iGEM) 

 Capture high traffic counts along 
interstate 

 Transition or grow out of incubator 
state to stage 2 and beyond 

 

Vital 
Communities 

 Major interstate highways w/high 
traffic counts passing by 

 Entrepreneurial infrastructure – 5+ 
incubators 

 Good north-south corridor 

 Limited funds for infrastructure 
maintenance and improvements 

 Squishy definition of what economic 
development really is 

 Counties unwillingness/lack of 

Utilize capital efficiently Federal 
funding 
issues 
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experience in communication 

 Perception of big federal government 

 Challenges between counties, 
urban/rural interface 

 Some leadership not oriented toward 
growth 

 Attitude toward traditional 
government-based growth 
management tools 

 Developing lands for higher and best 
use 

Empowered 
People 

 Diverse cultures 

 Affordable/high quality ed institutions 
in region 

 Diversity of foreign language skills 

 Basic educational attainment level 

 Physical distance between economic 
centers, rural communications 

 Diversity of landscape 
 

  

 

Region 6 plans to emphasize strengths, address weaknesses, take advantage of future opportunities, and defend against threats.  
 

What are the areas in which the region can build competitive advantage? 

 Develop and provide a strong workforce that is well-trained and eager to work.  

 Bilingual workforce expansion 

 Quality of Life 

 Public/Private Partnerships. 

 

How can Region 6 maximize the strengths and opportunities of the region? 

 Be forward thinking in our planning processes. Be at the forefront of regional issues. 

 Network with business partners 

 Market economic development activities 

 Create strong public/private partnerships 

 Increase presence of the economic district in underserved areas of the region. 

 Better coordinate the roles of the economic development organizations.  
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Strengths 

The excellent entrepreneurial infrastructure within Region 6 caters to new businesses and economic development through job creation 

and stability. Within the 9 counties, there are 5 business incubators, with a 6th underway in Teton County. Likewise, affordable higher 

educational institutions provide training opportunities that expand the competition in the professional realm.  Region 6 strengths give it 

the charted success in sustaining a strong economy even in times of regression.  

 

Weaknesses 

Main weaknesses combine concerns for education opportunities and job positions that cater to various educational fields. District 6 

struggles to retain the young, educated workforce in the area. The rate of pay is low for Idaho employees, who often settle for minimum 

wages, therefore more living wage jobs need to be available. Business incubators help to create growth opportunities for local 

businesses. These business centers and the educational training provided by EITC promote economic growth and resiliency through 

expanding the variety of occupational opportunities.  

 

Opportunities 

The district’s circuit riding gives place to share the services that are available through ECIPDA’s resources. The District can team up 

with the private sector to increase jobs through supporting business development. Many water and sewer systems are not up to 

standards in Region 6. ECIPDA helps sustain healthy communities by facilitating funding for City projects that allow for improved 

infrastructure. 

 

Threats 

ECIPDA works to keep an open relationship with state and federal funding agencies and administers eligible projects. Economic and 

community development projects are an end place for the government’s money in times of need. To sustain a strong economy, 

enhancing job development and healthy communities becomes a top priority. District 6 will always work to have sub-standard needs 

addressed, especially in low-income communities. While federal grant funds may decrease over time, consulting efforts are continuous 

to educate Cities and Counties about possible improvement options and sources of aid.  
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Chapter 4  

 
 

 

Region 6 Action Plan: 
Where do we want to go? 
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In the next 5 years, East-Central Idaho Planning and Development Association will work to implement the goals and objectives specific 

to Region 6 as well as support the Statewide effort to use state-wide assets to inspire developmental projects. An asset-based 

approach to economic welfare first uses available resources within the Region to meet needs before looking into other areas for 

assistance. When using local assets, the Regions’ strengths are used to meet the opportunities identified in SWOT Analysis.  

 

Primary Long Term Goals 

 Business Center and Industrial Park Development/Expansion 

 Sewer and Water System Upgrades and/or new construction 

 Micro-loan Program- ECIPDA EDA RLF Re-capitalization 

 Assist in downtown area development/revitalization 

 Improved infrastructure for better community health 

 Job creation and training 

 Regional Events Center Study – “E-Center” in Idaho Falls 

 Industrial Park Development in Teton and Fremont Counties 

 Value added manufacturing in Clark County 

 

Groups Involved 

 ECIPDA Planning Staff 

 ECIPDA Board of Directors 

 Local Elected Officials and Community Groups/Orgs 

 Local economic development specialists and other Gem Community leaders 

 State and Federal Funding Agencies 

 ECIPDA CEDS Committee Members 
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Elevate Industry Goal   

 Energize existing industries, empowering business opportunities, and invigorating innovation and research for thriving industries 
that are diverse, sustainable, geographically dispersed and globally competitive 

Education and Workforce Development Objective 

A knowledge based economy requires the cultivation and preparation of the workforce 

Strategy Tasks 

By year end 2017, the District will complete the Teton Business 
and Education Center in Driggs, Idaho. This will provide affordable 
business spaces for local companies to grow and establish their 
brands/services.  

Bid out the project and bring it into budget.  Make arrangements with 
Federal Transit Authority for funding, award the project, and construct. 

Entrepreneurship, Business Development and Economic Empowerment Objective 

A comprehensive entrepreneurial and business development environment must be established to create, develop, and implement ideas 

Strategy Tasks 

By 2018 the District will facilitate 2 new businesses for Teton 
Business and Education Center. 

Connect companies with technical assistance through EITC and the 
Entrepreneurial Center services to provide better marketing options, 
affordable training and business space, or loan options to build own 
facility. 

Transportation Objective 

Idaho is a hub for commerce, vital to the global economy 

Strategy Tasks 

Further address farm to market issues as with the facilitation of 
Andco Distributing, the parent company Doug Andrus distribution 
which is the largest privately owned trucking company in Idaho. 

 Identify district needs for agricultural development. 

Healthy Communities Objective 

Investment in local products and resources strengthens the economic base of a community 

Strategy Tasks 

By the year-end of 2017, the district will exceed $25 million a year 
in Loan Programs (RLF and SBA). 

Grow loan program by seeking funding opportunities for local 
businesses.  
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Advance Individuals Goal 
Engineering talent pipelines, cultivating K-through-Career, and expanding high quality jobs to provide productive, prosperous and 

meaningful lives 
Education and Workforce Development Objective 

Lifelong learning is recognized as critical to empowered people 

Strategy Tasks 

By year end 2017, the District will complete the Teton Business 
and Education Center in Driggs, Idaho. This will provide affordable 
and local educational training to those in remote areas and prepare 
individuals for career placement. 

Solidify arrangements EITC to be housed in the facility and provide 
educational training to residents and surrounding areas, including 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

Entrepreneurship, Business Development and Economic Empowerment Objective 

A comprehensive entrepreneurial and business development environment must be established to create, develop, and implement ideas 

Strategy Tasks 

By year end 2017, the District will complete the Teton Business 
and Education Center in Driggs, Idaho. This empowers individuals 
by creating more opportunity for workforce training and living wage 
jobs instead of minimum wage jobs. 

Bid out the project and bring it into budget. Make arrangements with 
businesses to be housed in the facility. Market incubator offices to 
residents and surrounding areas, including Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

Transportation Objective 

Mobility options must be available to allow people to get around – at whatever age, ability, or income level 

Strategy Tasks 

By 2018 the District will institute public transportation to and from 
higher educational facilities throughout lower basin. 

Establish a bus route to Driggs from Teton and other surrounding areas 
for access to the Teton Business and Education Center. 

Healthy Communities Objective 

Access to quality amenities such as healthcare is integral to community vitality 

Strategy Tasks 

Facilitate healthy communities through loan programs and 
business development. 

 Help finance businesses that provide jobs with benefits packages and 
living wages (above minimum wage). 
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Strengthen Communities Goal 
Inspiring community vitality, developing infrastructure solutions, and galvanizing regional collaboration thereby enhancing our 

communities’ unique characteristics, strengths, and assets to improve economic competitiveness 
Education and Workforce Development Objective 

Education is crucial in meeting the needs of residents, industries and governments 

Strategy Tasks 

Maintain a hands-on relationship with Department of Labor and 
WIOA. WIOA promotes alignment of workforce development 
programs with regional economic development strategies to meet 
the needs of local and regional employers. 

Annual contract to expand the Department of Labor’s presence in SE 
Idaho. Contributes to economic growth and business expansion by 
ensuring the workforce system is job-driven. Match employers with 
skilled individuals, help job seekers acquire industry-recognized 
credentials for in-demand jobs. 

Entrepreneurship, Business Development and Economic Empowerment Objective 
Strong economies are diverse and value human and natural capital 

Strategy Tasks 

By 2019, the District will expand the business development 
network by identifying sites that would benefit from business 
opportunities provided by development centers. 

Network with Cities and Counties to discover needs and high traffic 
areas that would benefit from business incubators. 

Transportation Objective 
Economic opportunities arise when transportation infrastructures are able to answer mobility needs to facilitate access to resources and markets 

Strategy Tasks 

By 2018, the District will complete the Driggs Bus Storage Facility 
at the Teton Business and Education Center for use by TRPTA, 
START Bus, and Grand Targhee Resort. 

Secure funding for the storage facility through Idaho GEM Grant, ITD 
Grant, etc. 

Healthy Communities Objective 
A healthy community reflects a sense of mental and physical well-being which contributes to economic vitality 

Strategy Tasks 

By 2019, the district will complete a minimum of 6 water/sewer 
infrastructure projects within the region.  

Through network of outreach and circuit riding, work with different 
organizations to make sure that the business community knows of 
ECIPDA services/programs. Bi-annually, conduct seminars for 
business and community leaders of south eastern Idaho to learn of our 
programs and services. 
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County/City Projects 
The following strategic projects, programs, and activities work to create a region of progress, development, and increased welfare. 
They are either recently completed (within the last year), in progress, or still in the developing stages. 
 

Bonneville County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

Regional Wastewater 
System Construction 

Connecting some communities in 
Bonneville County (City of Ammon) 
with the City of Shelley Regional 
Wastewater System (located in 
Bingham county) 

Completed 

Melaleuca 
Economic development Projects 
stemming from the Regional 
Sewer Project 

Completed in 2014 

 

Butte County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

City of Arco: 
Water System 
Improvements 

Improve city infrastructure 
In Progress- Project 

should be completed in 
Late Summer 2015 

 

Clark County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

 No projects at this time.  
 

Custer County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

 No projects at this time  
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Fremont County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

Industrial Park 
Plans to develop an industrial park at 
county owned land by the airport 

On Hold 

Ora Bridge 
Improvements Project 

Current bridge is in failed condition. 
Construct a new bridge that would 
eliminate curves. 

Developing 

Kirkham Bridge 
Improvements Project 

Bridge has cracks that are getting 
larger and need to be addressed. 

Developing 

Salem Road 
Improvements Project 

Widen roadway through wider lanes 
and shoulders. 

Developing 

St. Anthony Landfill 
Transfer Station Scale 

and Administration 
Building 

Change payment system for citizens.  
Those who use the landfill more, have 
to pay more. 

Developing 

St. Anthony Landfill 
closure 

Landfill is running out of space. Cover 
and Close current landfill.  

Developing 

Macks Inn Treatment 
Plant Upgrades 

Upgrades of Grit Removal & Screening 
, Disinfection, Snow Tower, Fencing, 
Valves, and Electrical 

Developing 

Last Chance 
Treatment Plant 

Upgrades 

Lagoon relining, Headworks 
Improvements, Disinfection upgrades, 
Snow tower, Monitoring Wells 
Improvement  

Developing 

Island Park Collection 
System Upgrades 

Upgrades of lift station, pressure pipe, 
Macks Inn Crossing, Ponds Lodge 
Bridge Crossing 

Developing 

Island Park 
Wastewater Facilities 

Planning Studies 

Island Park collections system FPS, 
Macks Inn WWTP FPS, Last Chance 
WWTP FPS 

Developing 

City of St. Anthony: 
Wastewater System 

Preparing for construction of collection 
lines. 

In Progress 
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Improvements 

City of St. Anthony: 
Business Center 

 
In operation and 80% occupied 

 
In Progress 

City of St. Anthony: 
Business Park 

Three lots have been sold with active 
businesses located on-site; remaining 
lots are for sale but have limited 
interest due to economic conditions. 

In Progress 

 

Jefferson County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

City of Rigby: 
Wastewater System 

Improvements 
Improve Wastewater system. Nearly Complete 

City of Rigby: 
Downtown Revitalization 

Street Lighting, sidewalk pavers, 
improvements, etc. 

In Progress 

City of Rigby: 
Water and wastewater 

lines 

Being installed to new housing 
developments on east side of recently 
annexed section 

In Progress 

 
Lemhi County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

City of Salmon: 
Business Center 

Incubator 

Expansion project—want to add a 
commercial kitchen to the Business 
Center Facility 

 

Madison County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

 Upper Valley 
Industries 

(Development 
Workshop, Inc.) 

Remodel a facility to house the 
expanding Upper Valley Industries 
programs. This is a company that 
works and trains the handicapped 
(mental and physical) to have 

Complete 
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workforce skills and jobs in this area. 

Downtown ACE & 
Community Parking 

Lot 

Assist transportation and workforce 
accommodation needs 

Complete 

Yellowstone 
BearWorld 

Analysis of adding an interchange to 
facilitate a destination location for 
tourism-related activities 

Developing 

Madison County Fire 
Department 
Renovation 

The remodeling consists of adding a 
second story which will include 
upstairs living quarters, a training 
facility, offices, and a conference 
room. 

In progress 

City of Rexburg: 
Downtown Revitalization 

Project 

Phase 1 is complete. Removed some 
slum & blight in the downtown area & 
replace some deteriorated wastewater 
collection lines. This improvement 
included resurfacing the alleyway 
behind Main Street on the north side 

In progress 

City of Rexburg: 
Storm Drain Line 

Tying in 7th South to an existing storm 
detention facility 

Developing 

City of Rexburg: 
Street Relocation of 12th 

West 
Received Grant Developing 

City of Rexburg: 
Riverside Park 

Putting in fields and parking Developing 

City of Sugar City: 
Water Study 

Assessing needed improvements of 
the city water system 

In progress 

 
Teton County 
 

Projects Overview Status 

City of Victor: 
Business Park or 

City wants to develop this type of 
project 

Developing 
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Incubator 

Cities of 
Victor/Driggs: 

Bike Path 

Creating a commute path for bike and 
pedestrians, fostering effective 
transportation access. 

In Progress 

City of Driggs: Water 
System Improvement 

project 

Water system improvement through 
new pumps, waterlines and loops, etc. 

Developing 

 
Teton View Regional Plan 

 

The Teton View Regional Plan for Sustainable and Resilient Development (Plan) is a plan that has been designed to help city and 

county officials, and public land managers better coordinate their land-use planning, resource management, and community 

development efforts for the region’s long-term benefit. The Plan was established with a 1.5 million HUD Grant awarded to Fremont, 

Teton, and Madison Counties in Idaho and Teton County in Wyoming. The effort has been completed and final approval is pending 

from HUD. We estimate that the approval process will be complete by May of this year. At that time we will submit the document to 

EDA. We would like to introduce this plan to EDA for review and consideration, establishing it as a CEDS-equivalent document. The 

focus of the Plan is to establish an economic platform through proposed projects specific to the economies of the four counties, which 

will develop more inclusive and economic resilient communities. 
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Chapter 5 

 
The Region’s Disaster Resiliency 
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Sustainability and resiliency in disaster recovery are a collaborative effort of interagency and intergovernmental coordination. Pre-

disaster activities focus on integrating resiliency practices into day-to-day operations, while recovery begins at the beginning of a 

disaster, whether natural or man-made. Coordination is critical to recovery efforts from pre-disaster to full economic recovery. The 

County Offices of Emergency Management, with assistance from the Idaho Bureau of Homeland Security, focus on coordination of the 

immediate needs during and after a disaster. ECIPDA serves as a coordinator of interagency economic recovery activities. This is 

achieved through collaboration with each County Office of Emergency Management, Idaho Bureau of Homeland Security, and other 

local, State, Tribal and Federal agencies at all levels of the whole community.  

 

Planning is always the first step in Disaster Resiliency. Each County Office of Emergency Management has a Local Emergency Planning 

Committee (LEPC) to foster public awareness of any hazard, and encourage public involvement in emergency planning, training and 

exercise. The LEPC’s partner with local, state and tribal governments, first responders and business and industry for planning, 

prevention, preparedness, response and recovery. In addition to the LEPC, each County Office of Emergency Management has an All-

Hazard Mitigation Plan and Emergency Operations Plan (EOP). 

 

The following is contact information with the URL for each Hazard Mitigation Plan and EOP, as available, for the offices of Emergency 

Management in the region.  
 

County Emergency Contacts 
All  Hazard Mitigation Plan Regional Summary- Region 6 Counties: 

County Contact Hazard Mitigation Plan EOP 
Bonneville 

 

 
Bonneville 
Emergency 

Management 
Tom Lenderink 

605 N. Capital Ave. 

Idaho Falls, Id. 83402 

208-529-1350 x1223 

or x1220 

 
Wildland/Urban Interface Fire Mitigation Plan 

 
http://www.co.bonneville.id.us/images/ 

PDF/EOC/Bonneville%20County%20WUI% 
20Interface%20Fire%20Mitigation%20Plan.pdf 

 
 

Not available Online 

http://www.co.bonneville.id.us/images/PDF/EOC/Bonneville%20County%20WUI%20Interface%20Fire%20Mitigation%20Plan.pdf
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Butte 

 

 
Butte County 

Sheriff's 
Department 

256 W Grand Ave. 

Arco, ID 83213 

208-529-8553 

 
 

Not available Online 

 
Butte County EOP 

http://www.butteschooldistrict.org/ 
common/pages/DisplayFile. 

aspx?itemId=15249645 
 

Clark 

 

 
Clark County Civil 

Defense 

PO Box 175 

Dubois, ID 83423 

208-347-5397 

 
Clark County All Hazard Mitigation Plan 

 
http://54.214.247.43/ClarkCounty_ 

Website/AHMP.pdf 

 
Clark County EOP 

 
http://54.214.247.43/ClarkCounty_ 

Website/CountyEOP.pdf 

 

 
Custer 

 

 
Custer County 

Disaster 
Services 

P.O. Box 385 

Challis, ID 83226 

208-879-2360 

 
Custer County All Hazard Mitigation Plan 

 
http://www.co.custer.id.us/wp-

content/uploads/CusterCountyAHMP.pdf 
 

Custer County Wildfire Protection Plan 
 

http://www.co.custer.id.us/wp-
content/uploads/Custer-County-Wildfire-

Protection-Plan2012-Updatex.pdf 

 
 

Not available Online 

http://www.butteschooldistrict.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=15249645
http://54.214.247.43/ClarkCounty_Website/AHMP.pdf
http://54.214.247.43/ClarkCounty_Website/CountyEOP.pdf
http://www.co.custer.id.us/wp-content/uploads/CusterCountyAHMP.pdf
http://www.co.custer.id.us/wp-content/uploads/Custer-County-Wildfire-Protection-Plan2012-Updatex.pdf
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Fremont  
Fremont County 

Emergency 
Management 

151 W 1st N 

St Anthony, ID 83445 

208- 624-1535 

 
Fremont County All Hazard Mitigation Plan 

 
http://www.co.fremont.id.us/departments/em
ergency_management/2008%20All%20Hazar

d%20Mitigation%20Plan.pdf 
 

 
Fremont County Emergency 

Operations Plan 
 

http://www.co.fremont.id.us/depart
ments/emergency_management/Fre

mont_County_Base_Plan.pdf 

Jefferson 

 

 
Jefferson County 

Emergency 
Management 

P.O. Box 385 

Challis, ID 83226 

208-745-7988 

 
 

Not available Online 

 

Available at the County Emergency 

Management Office: 

210 Courthouse Way, Suite 130 
Rigby, ID 

 

Lemhi 

 

 

Lemhi County 
Emergency 

Services 
Management 

200 Fulton Street, 

Ste. 102 

Salmon, ID 83467 

208-756-2276 ext. 266 

 
  

Not available Online 

 
 

http://lemhicountyidaho.org/emerge
ncyMgtDocs.htm 

 
 

http://lemhicountyidaho.org/emerge
ncyMgtDocs.htm 

Madison  
Madison County 

Homeland 
Security 

134 E Main St. 

Rexburg, ID 83440 

208-356-5426 

 
 

Not available Online 

 
 

BYU-Idaho Emergency Operations 
Plan 

 

http://www.byui.edu/Documents/sec
urity/Emergency%20Response%20a

nd%20Evacuation.pdf 

http://www.co.fremont.id.us/departments/emergency_management/2008%20All%20Hazard%20Mitigation%20Plan.pdf
http://www.co.fremont.id.us/departments/emergency_management/Fremont_County_Base_Plan.pdf
http://www.co.fremont.id.us/departments/emergency_management/Fremont_County_Base_Plan.pdf
http://lemhicountyidaho.org/emergencyMgtDocs.htm
http://lemhicountyidaho.org/emergencyMgtDocs.htm
http://www.byui.edu/Documents/security/Emergency%20Response%20and%20Evacuation.pdf
http://www.byui.edu/Documents/security/Emergency%20Response%20and%20Evacuation.pdf
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According to EDA, the following is a list of the potential roles the Economic Development Districts can play in disaster planning:  

1. Hazard Mitigation and Emergency Management - 
The Economic Development District could assist in identifying needs both before and after a disaster occurs, streamlining resources, 
and concentrating information and resources into one location to guide a local community through a more efficient recovery. The 
district is available to aid in recovery by supplying economic growth strategies and supporting sustainable development when rebuilding 
situations occur. The counties now need to develop a regional level disaster plan that will help coordinate recovery across county and 
municipality lines as well as work with other regions when necessitated by disaster.  
2. Land Use  
Although land use is controlled at the local level, the EDDIs can provide technical assistance, identify risks and design programs to 
incorporate sustainability. This will reduce the cost of disaster and enhance sustainability in the long-term by using more green and 
efficient products that use less energy.  
3. EDA Tools  
The EDDIs can access EDA tools that are available in case of disaster to help with long-term recovery. These tools include: support to 
develop long-term recovery strategies and integrate recovery planning such as resources to hire a regional disaster response 
coordinator as a full-time EDD staff member Source (NADO/EDA). 

 
For County breakdown of Natural Disasters and extremes go to http://www.usa.com/idaho-state.htm. There you will find 
Earthquake, Volcano, Tornado, and other weather extremes information. 
 

REGION 6 Economic Resiliency Planning 
Along with promoting preparedness for natural disasters, EDDIs work to combat potential economic disasters and enhance economic 
resilience. This begins with education, training, and providing opportunities for job creation, but includes much more. ECIPDA is 
involved with Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act (WIOA) as well as the Regional Workforce Innovation Team (RWIT). These 
programs support individuals in their preparation for career success. 

Teton 

 

 
Teton County Civil 

Defense 

Old Teton County 

Courthouse 

89 North Main Street 

Driggs, ID 83422  

208-354-2703 

 
 

Not available Online 

 
 

Not available Online 

http://www.usa.com/idaho-state.htm
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We will continue our workforce development efforts in Eastern Idaho as a partner with the State of Idaho’s Department of Labor. Our 
relationship with the State is unique in that we are the only economic development district supporting the department’s workforce 
development efforts in Idaho. Our District was the leading partner in creating the Regional Workforce Innovation Team (RWIT), which 
is a coalition of stakeholders who are working together to improve the workforce development organizations to align resources and 
improve the talents and skills of our existing and future workforce. We continue to partner with others including Eastern Idaho 
Technical College to lead our area in education, idea generation, skill and productivity. We have identified three strategic industrial 
clusters in the areas of Health Care, Energy, and Advanced manufacturing, around which we continue to center our efforts. 
 
ECIPDA’s training efforts are geared toward broadening the diversity of individual skills for stronger economy. It is important to have a 
community reliant upon many occupations/sectors instead of a main source for job creation. 
 
Findings show that the smaller the income gap between rich and poor, the less likely the region is to lose jobs during economic shocks 
and the quicker it will be to recover. (http://brr.berkeley.edu/economic-resilience/) 

 
In the context of economic development, economic resilience becomes inclusive of three primary attributes: the ability to recover 
quickly from a shock, the ability to withstand a shock, and the ability to avoid the shock altogether.  Establishing economic resilience in 
a local or regional economy requires the ability to anticipate risk, evaluate how that risk can impact key economic assets, and build a 
responsive capacity. 
 
According to EDA, the following is a list of the potential roles the Economic Development Districts can play in economic resilience 

planning. ECIPDA is active in Region 6 communities and fulfills these roles:  

1. Communication 

The region should establish mechanisms to facilitate active and regular communication between the relevant sectors to 

collaborate on common challenges. 

 ECIPDA seeks to understand vulnerabilities and risks to critical industries and businesses within the community. 

The district’s employees are involved with private and public sectors and work to combine problem solving efforts 

with the assistance of both entities.  

2. Participation 

The economic development organization should be prepared to serve as a responsive participant in economic recovery 

efforts. Economic development professionals and organizations often become the focal point for post-incident coordination, 

http://brr.berkeley.edu/economic-resilience/
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information dissemination, responding to external inquiries, and the lead grant administrator for federally-funded recovery 

initiatives. 

 ECIPDA’s name is becoming more widely known as a aiding station for economic and community development. As 

projects become completed, word-of-mouth efforts bring other interested parties closer to solving their issues 

through the district’s help. ECIPDA serves a key liaison between public, private sectors and communities on 

economic development initiatives. 

3. Collect Information 

The region should also be prepared to serve as an information hub by collecting data and convening the appropriate players to 

facilitate recovery post-disruption. 

 Assist with the assessment of physical damage and business interruption impacts to industries and businesses; 

assist in the communication of recovery information between local businesses and local government. Plans are set 

in the majority of Count 

 

It is important to have a community reliant upon many occupations/sectors instead of a main source for job creation. 
 
Region 6 is heavily reliant upon the nuclear cluster. ECIPDA facilitated AREVA in Idaho, which will help facilitate the future validity of 
INL. The Eagle Rock Enrichment Facility in Idaho is a multi-billion dollar direct investment in domestic nuclear energy 
infrastructure that will provide vital American energy security. The Eagle Rock plant will enrich uranium for use as fuel for nuclear 
reactors. This facility will advance the nation’s drive to secure domestically produced clean energy sources to fuel our economy, while 
creating thousands of jobs and bringing billions of dollars in economic benefits to the Idaho economy.  
 
Sources: 
http://www.easternidahocert.org/ 
http://www.bhs.idaho.gov/Pages/AboutUs/Contact/CountyCoordinators.aspx 
http://www.usa.com/idaho-state.htm 

http://www.eda.gov/ceds/content/economic-resilience.htm 

 

  

http://www.usa.com/idaho-state.htm
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This chapter lists the performance measures that will be used to evaluate the successful development and implementation of the CEDS 
goals and strategies.   
 
The East-Central Idaho Planning and Development Association Board and staff will be responsible for periodically evaluating the CEDS 
to ensure that regional economic development goals and strategies are being accomplished.  The CEDS evaluation will be completed on 
an annual basis and provides an opportunity to determine the efficacy of the plan, identify mid-course adjustments, and otherwise 
refine and focus on ongoing implementation efforts.  
 
Core Performance Measures 
The development and analysis of the core metrics provides two benefits to regional economies: an informed leadership with an 
understanding about our regional economy and what drives income and prosperity; and, a basis to understand what drives specific job 
goals for the region. 
 
Region 6 is unique in that it entertains project that will contribute to its effectiveness, meaning that it continues building revenue 
streams, like business incubators, loans funds, etc., which add to its ability to function without total reliance on public funding sources. 
Many projects do not directly create jobs, like the several infrastructure projects Region 6 implements; however, the district is able to 
provide assistance to job creation projects as they arise, because of its reliable revenue. This establishment is irreplaceable. 
 
The following are the Economic Development Administration’s performance measures for the region:  

 Number of jobs created after implementation of the CEDS 
 Number of jobs retained in the region 
 Number and types of investments undertaken in the Region 

 Amount of private investment in the region after the implementation of the CEDS 
 Changes in the economic environment in the region  
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Success Stories: 
Hemming Village created approximately 285 jobs through its retail and 
office positions. Its prime location, just north of BYU-Idaho’s campus, 
drives a constant stream of customers. The ground level provides retail 
and eatery, upstairs offers office space, and underground houses other 
business space. Hemming Village includes: 
-Gator Jacks   -Atrium  -Jimmy Johns 
-DL Cleaners   -Alterra  -Intermountain Insurance 
-Lulu Bella   -SSI 
-Freeman Clothing  -Hemming Corp 
-Kiwi Loco   -Nielsen's 
-Namaste   -Bills Bike 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Melaleuca 
Mission: Enhancing the Lives of Those We Touch by 
Helping People Reach Their Goals 
 
Melaleuca manufactures all types of wellness 
products, including nutritional supplements, 
pharmaceutical products, cosmetics, eco-friendly 
cleaners, and personal care products. 
 
Melaleuca created 500 jobs in Bonneville County. 
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Upper Valley Industries 
Development Workshop is a community 
rehabilitation program, providing vocational 
training, paid employment, and placement 
services to individuals with disabilities.   
 
Mission: To assist individuals who have a 
disability or who are disadvantaged to recognize 
and to achieve their chosen level of economic 
and social independence. 
 
The facility remodel housed the expanding Upper 
Valley Industries programs. 
 

 
Rigby Downtown 
The City of Rigby and the Rigby Urban Renewal Agency moved forward 

with the planning of the second phase of their downtown revitalization 

project. This project includes installing 1,573 linear feet of sidewalks, 5,524 

linear feet of curb and gutter, 5 ADA accessible ramps, replacement of light 

poles with required electrical improvements, and drainage along State 

Street. An asphalt pavement parking lot will be constructed adjacent to the 

existing Veterans Memorial Park/Rodeo Grounds, with an additional smaller 

parking lot near the skate park adjacent to ball diamonds/county 

fairgrounds. These improvements total four hundred new parking stalls. 

This redevelopment area will also provide signage for instruction as well as 

identifying travelers’ needs. 

 

Through the administration of The Development Company, the City of Rigby applied for and was awarded an Idaho Community 

Development Block Grant (ICDBG) for $350,000. Rigby Urban Renewal has worked closely with The Development Company and Keller 

and Associates to determine and finalize project elements and change orders as they have come along.  
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EASTERN IDAHO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS 

Organization Area Contact 

Lost Rivers ED Butte and South Custer County Candace Larsen 

Teton County Economic Dev. Council Teton County  Brian McDermott 

Lemhi County Economic Dev. Association, Inc. Lemhi County Tammy Stringham 

Custer Economic Dev. Association (Custer County ED) Custer County Jolie Turek 

Clark County Community ED Clark County Kerri Ellis 

Idaho Falls Downtown Dev. Idaho Falls   

Regional Dev. Alliance Eastern Idaho Connie Chadwick 

Grow Idaho Falls Idaho Falls Linda Martin 

City of Rexburg ED Rexburg Scott Johnson 

Madison Economic Partnership Madison County Scott Johnson 

 

ECIPDA BOARD MEMBERS 

Organization/Area Contact 

Public: Custer County Commissioner Doyle Lamb 

Public: Bonneville County Commissioner David Radford 

Public: Clark County Commissioner Nick Hillman 

Public: Teton County Commissioner Kelly Park 

Public: Jefferson County Commissioner Scott Hancock 

Public: Butte County Commissioner Brian Harrell 

Public: Fremont County Commissioner Bill Baxter 

Public: Madison County Jon Weber 

Public: Lemhi County John Jacovac 

Public: City of Rexburg Mayor Rich Woodland 

Public: City of St. Anthony Mayor Neils Thueson 

Other & Private: INL Rod Bitsoi 

Other & Private: Realty Quest Judith L. Hobbs 

Private: Retired INL Physicist  Clay Condit 
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Private: Rexburg Small Business Bruce Sutherland 

Organizational: Madison Memorial Hospital Brenda Smith 

Private: The Bank of Commerce David Kearsley 

Public: Fremont County LeRoy Miller 

Other & Private: Schwendiman, Sutton, & Simmons Melanee Sutton 

Organizational: Eastern Technical College Steve Albiston 

Public & Other: Department of Labor Brandon Moffat 

Public & Other: Coates Landscape Supply, Inc. Blair Coates 

Public & Other: INL Deborah Tate 

Other & Private: INL Dana M. Storms 

 

Board Meetings 

Board Meetings of the ECIPDA General Board took place in 2014 on January 23rd, April 24th, September 25th, and December 11th. 

Development projects and contracts as well as the Statewide and District CEDS progress were discussed. 

 

Correlation with U of I 

The University of Idaho has worked to produce a statewide compilation of goals/ objectives that should be a united cause in Idaho’s six 

regions. In order to support the Governor’s vision of Accelerate Idaho, each region has geared its efforts to enhancing the three major 

pathways of development. 

 

Pathways to Accelerate Idaho is the result of countless discussions across Idaho regarding strategies leading to economic prosperity 

and growth using Idaho’s public, private, and economic resources. The Pathways to Accelerate Idaho provides a framework that each 

member of Team Idaho (local and state government, economic development organizations, and industry) can use in creating 

collaborations, identifying synergies, and leveraging other resources in supporting local, regional, and statewide economic development 

initiatives. 

 

The University of Idaho was provided funding by the U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Administrations (EDA), 

award number 07-88-06889, to assist in the development of a statewide, comprehensive economic development strategy (CEDS). 

Using a “community capitals” framework, regional assets available to assist in supporting healthy sustainable communities and 

economic development were identified and catalogued in the Idaho Pathways database. Economic competitive advantages reports 
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were prepared for the EDA Economic Development Districts of Idaho (EDDI) and the State of Idaho. These reports included 

information on the economic trends that the regions have experienced, and appreciation of the current engine of the regional 

economy, information on the assets that the region has to build upon, and an analysis of how to help facilitate future development of 

the region’s economy. 

 

The University facilitated an initial set of regional discussions in each EDDI regarding the statewide CEDS and updating the district 

CEDS in support of the statewide strategy. During these meetings, the analysis of the regional Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, 

and Threats (SWOT) was begun. The EDDIs had follow-up meetings with their regional stakeholders to refine their SWOT analyses and 

begin pinpointing strategies that would directly support their region’s industry clusters, communities and populace. 

 

The EDDIs leadership used the input from these meetings, the asset data, the economic competitive advantages information and their 

own knowledge of their regions to establish the draft context and structure for their regional and the Idaho Pathways statewide CEDS. 

These were further refined through the workshops at the 2013 Idaho Economic Development Summit. The Idaho Governor’s Office, 

using the Idaho Pathways framework, created the Accelerate Idaho economic development initiative, which aligned closely with the 

three broad Goals/Pathways identified by the EDDIs. The consensus was to adopt the Accelerate Idaho Goals’ language and rename 

the Idaho Pathways to Pathways to Accelerate Idaho. 

 

The University of Idaho team took all these materials and information, relevant 2015 -2018 Idaho State agency strategic plans, and the 

draft EDDIs’ updated regional CEDS to identify those common strategies and initiatives to accomplish the Goals in support of the 

statewide Vision and Mission. 

 

Source: UofI Website: Pathways to Accelerate Idaho. 
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Bonneville County 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bonneville County covers 1,868 square miles of land area 

and a water area of 32.2 square miles.  

 

2012 cost of living index in Bonneville County: 85.5 (less 

than average, U.S. average is 100) 
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Population 

By population, Bonneville County is the fourth largest in the state.  

It grew 24 percent from 86,846 in 2002 to 107,517 in 2013. The county has 

experienced steady growth in the last decade with an average population 

increase of 1,759 a year for the past five years. The largest increase was 

3.32 percent between 2005 to 2006.  

Besides being a medical and retail hub for a large geographic area, 

diversity and an emphasis on economic development help the area grow.  

The 2010 census classified Bonneville, Butte, and Jefferson counties as 

the Idaho Falls Metropolitan Statistical Area. Idaho Falls, the county’s 

largest city, is the fourth largest city in the state with a 2013 population of  

58,292. The next largest city in the county, Ammon, more than doubled its 

population, growing from 6,529 in 2000 to 14,460 to be one of the state’s 

fastest growing cities. 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  

 Bonneville County unemployment remained below the national and 

state rates for the last decade. The annual unemployment rate for 2013 

was 5.4 percent. The county is economically stable and cooperates with 

one of the state’s largest employment sites, the Idaho National 

Laboratory. Economic diversification has been a top priority and has 

contributed to low unemployment rates. 

 The civilian labor force increased almost 13 percent during the 

decade. Unemployment rates began to climb as the national recession 

took hold. Due to many insulating factors, rates have remained well below 

the national and state averages. As a regional health care and retail hub, 

the consumer and client bases extend beyond surrounding counties to 

Wyoming and Montana. A skilled and dedicated workforce is credited with 

attracting new businesses and helping others expand. 
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  Professional developments like Taylor Crossing on the River 

and Snake River Landing continue to emerge in the metropolitan 

area, complementing revitalization efforts for Idaho Falls’ historic 

downtown. New, larger restaurants, more medical facilities and 

specialists and new technology from the national laboratory further 

economic growth. France-based AREVA has proposed a multibillion-

dollar uranium enrichment plant for the area.  

Covered Employers 

Trade, utilities and transportation account for more than a quarter of Bonneville County’s jobs with trade by far the largest. Education 

and health care are next, followed by government. Professional and business services are also a large factor since this is the sector 

Labor Force Jul 13 Jul 14

Civilian Labor Force 52,017 52,249

  Total Employment 49,306 50,171

  Unemployed 2,712 2,078

  % of Labor Force Unemployed 5.2 4.0

State of Idaho % Unemployed 6.3 4.8

U.S. % Unemployed 7.3 6.2
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that includes most jobs at the national laboratory. Leisure and hospitality is also growing as the county becomes better known.  Average 

employment increased by over 8,500 between 1998 and 2008 while average annual wages increased by over $6,200. 
 

 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* Wage data represents the Idaho Falls metropolitan area. This includes  

Bonneville and Jefferson counties.  Additional occupational wage data can be  

found on the Idaho Department of Labor website at lmi.idaho.gov. 

Nonfarm Payroll Jobs 2013 

http://lmi.idaho.gov/
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 Employment 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 74% 

 Government: 17% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 8% 

 Unpaid family work: 0% 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 3,547 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 
high school degree or higher: 87.8% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 
bachelor's degree or higher: 26.1% 
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Butte County 

 

 

 

 

Butte County covers 2,233 square miles of land area and has a water area of 

0.7 square mile.  

 

2012 cost of living index in Butte County: 84 (low, U.S. average is 100) 
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Population 

Butte County has seen its population fall over the last decade, 

dropping 200 between 2003 and 2013 to 

2,642. Difficulty keeping young people after high school graduation has 

contributed to the stagnant population. Still, the county is committed to 

economic development and a long-range plan for stability. It is 

focusing on tourists traveling through to destinations like Craters of the 

Moon National Monument and Sun Valley. The Idaho National 

Laboratory is located about 12 miles from Arco, the county seat. The 

majority of over 7,000 laboratory employees works in the county but 

live elsewhere and commute by mass transit, making it a challenge for 

the county to see much economic gain from the laboratory. Arco, the 

largest city, had a 2013 population of 910. 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment 

 With a smaller population and labor force, the unemployment rate 

in Butte County fluctuates, falling to 2.3 percent in 2007 before beginning 

to climb as the recession took hold. But even though rates climbed to 6.2 

percent in 2013, they remained below the national rates as they had for 

the last four years.  

 A majority of the county’s jobs are in professional and business 

services, most at the federal laboratory. That by far exceeds any other 

industry. Government is a stable employer that includes small offices of 

several federal agencies along with county and school workers. Education 

and health care along with trade are stable as well. Construction can 

fluctuate with large building projects at the laboratory. The incubation 

center in Arco and the Lost River Economic Development group continue 

to assist businesses.  Tourism is an economic factor because of the 

Craters of the Moon National Monument. A museum showcasing the 
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history of the federal research laboratory and the nuclear 

industry is in the works. 

 Butte County is now officially part of the Idaho Falls 

metropolitan statistical area. It is also included in the Idaho 

Falls-Blackfoot-Rexburg combined statistical area. This 

change is the result of a significant number of workers 

commuting to Butte for work at the national laboratory.  

 

Covered Employers 

Butte County benefits from one of the state’s largest employers, the Idaho National Laboratory, being primarily located there, but most 

of the 
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Nonfarm Payroll Jobs 2013 

workers live in neighboring counties. Because jobs are counted where they are and employment by where workers live, the county 

statistics are somewhat misleading.. The high wages at the laboratory and in manufacturing artificially elevate the average wage in the 

county because the vast majority of laboratory workers live elsewhere. Only about 8 percent of Butte County residents work at the 

laboratory. 

 

 

 

 

            
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
* This wage data represents eastern Idaho’s 12 counties. 
Additional occupational wage data can be found on the 
Idaho Department of Labor Web site at lmi.idaho.gov. 
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,Employment 

Industries providing employment: Educational, health and social 

services (23.7%), Professional,scientific,management,administrative, 

and waste management services (17.1%), Agriculture, forestry, 

fishing and hunting, and mining (16.3%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 58% 

 Government: 24% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 18% 

 Unpaid family work: 1% 

 

 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 74 

 People 25 years of age or older with a high 

school degree or higher: 82.6% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 13.0% 
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Clark County 

 

 

 

 

Clark County covers 1,765 square miles of land area and 

has a water area of 0.6 square mile.  

 

2012 cost of living index in Clark County: 83.2 (low, U.S. 

average is 100)  
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Population 

 Clark County has the smallest population in the state at just 867 in 

2013. Over the last decade the population dropped slightly below 900 in 

2003 after peaking at over 1,000 in 2000 before the last recession. Clark 

County has just one person for every two square miles, severely limiting its 

labor force but also providing plenty of open space. Population may drop 

again with the loss of an Idahoan Foods processing plant, which was 

previously one of the largest employers in the area.  

 Clark County is highly dependent on agriculture, food manufacturing 

and government for  its employment.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  

 With a small labor force and population, unemployment rates can 

fluctuate significantly. The 2013 unemployment rate at 5.5 percent remained 

below state and national levels. Unemployment in the agriculturally de-

pendent county spiked from 2001 to 2005 because of water shortages. The 

county experienced a steady decline in its labor force from 1998 to 2002 

before it began slowly rebounding. The population is aging as younger 

people are drawn away by urban education and employment.  
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 Farming is the largest industry. Over 66 percent of the land is 

owned by the federal government and another 7 percent by the state. The 

majority is considered rangeland, and sheep are a major commodity.   

The U.S Department of Agriculture operates a research faculty, which 

studies and develops new breeds of sheep. Among the other industrial 

sectors, government provides the most jobs at 46 percent. Trade, 

transportation and utilities are the second largest sector, employing 23 percent of workers. Efforts by economic development and 

county officials are underway to develop an energy park within the county.  

 The county is located on the Montana border and includes part of the Continental Divide. The city of Dubois is virtually the last 

place of refuge when winter storms intermittently cause closure of Interstate 15.        

  Covered Employment & Wages 

 Covered employment decreased by 11 percent, or 62 jobs, between 2003 and 2013, primarily in manufacturing. Average wages 
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Nonfarm Payroll Jobs 2013 

increased $11,153, or 46 percent, during the decade. Between 2012 and 2013 wages rose in only twin industrial sectors. It should be 

noted that these wages are counted where the job is located. Many of the jobs within the county are held by residents of other counties.  

  
Covered employment includes jobs subject to state and federal unemployment insurance laws. These laws apply to approximately 92 percent of Idaho’s 

employees.  

  

 

 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* Wage data includes 12 counties of eastern Idaho. 
Additional occupational wage data can be found on the 
Idaho Department of Labor Web site at lmi.idaho.gov.  
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 Employment 

Industries providing employment: Agriculture,forestry,fishing and hunting, 

and mining (46.6%), Public administration (12.1%), Construction (10.9%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 47% 

 Government: 33% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 20% 

 Unpaid family work: 0% 

 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 6 

 People 25 years of age or older with a high 

school degree or higher: 64.0% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 12.6% 
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Custer County 

 

 

 

 

Custer County covers 4,925 square miles of land area and a water 

area of 11.3 square miles.  

 

2012 cost of living index in Custer County: 85.1 (less than average, 

U.S. average is 100)  
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Population 

 Custer County ranks 39th in the state with a 2013 population of 4,249. 

For each person the county offers more than a square mile of space. It 

reflects the fortunes of the mining industry. Population decreased in the early 

2000s, reaching a low in 2005 after losing over 300 residents as Hecla Mining 

closed. Thompson Creek Mining, still considered one of the largest 

employers, operates an open pit molybdenum mine. Population began 

growing again in 2006 but lost 133 in 2013. The county has been 

concentrating on diversifying beyond mining. Economic developers are 

working hand-in-hand with government officials to attract new business and 

help existing ones expand to reverse, or at least slow, the decline in the 

future.  

  

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  

 Custer County’s unemployment rate was higher than the state or 

nation early in the last decade. In 2003 the rate dipped to match the 

national rate but has fluctuated since then. The civilian labor force 

steadily decreased from 2002 to 2007 and has shown little change 

since. Because the county has limited employers, mergers and changes 

in management can severely affect the workforce, many of whom travel 

from other counties. The 2007 unemployment rate was the lowest of the 

last decade. It rose in 2008 and 2009 as the national recession took its 

toll. The 2013 annual unemployment rate was 7.5 percent. The county 

has been affected by forest fires and mine closures throughout the 

decade. 

  Half of the county’s jobs are in government or natural resources. 

With only 5 percent of the land in private ownership, the state 

Department of Fish & Game and the federal departments of Interior and 
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Agriculture have cadres of employees to maintain the land. They 

complement employees of school districts and local government. Trade 

is still a large industry as is leisure and hospitality because of 

resources like Redfish Lake, the Sawtooth National Recreation Area 

and Borah Peak, the highest point in Idaho.  

  
 

 
 

Covered Employment & Wages 

 Covered employment grew by only 1 percent over the decade. At the same time, covered wages increased by 71 percent. 
Wages for 5 out of 12 industries increased in 2013. The county’s per capita income is slightly higher than the state average with mining 
wages still the highest of all industries.  
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Nonfarm Payroll Jobs 2013 

Covered employment includes jobs subject to state and federal unemployment insurance laws. These laws apply to approximately 92 percent of Idaho’s workers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Wage data includes 12 counties of eastern Idaho. 
Additional occupational wage data can be found on 
the Idaho Department of Labor Web site at 
lmi.idaho.gov.  
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 Employment 

Industries providing employment: Agriculture, forestry, fishing and 
hunting, and mining (28.2%), Educational, health and social 
services (14.5%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 54% 
 Government: 22% 
 Self-employed, not incorporated: 22% 
 Unpaid family work: 2% 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 69 

 People 25 years of age or older with a high 

school degree or higher: 84.5% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 17.4% 
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Fremont County 

 

 

 

 

Fremont County covers 1,867 square miles of land area and a water area of 

28.8 square miles.  

 

2012 cost of living index in Fremont County: 84.9 (low, U.S. average is 100)  
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Population 

 Fremont County grew 557  to 12,927 people between 2003 and 

2013. The county had experienced steady growth over the last decade as 

tourism-related industries benefit from a close proximity to Yellowstone 

National Park. However, population lost 53 residents in 2013. The county 

ranks 22nd in population.  

 Concentrated economic development and the change from a two-

year community college to four-year Brigham Young University-daho in 

neighboring Madison County contributed to continued growth in the 

southern end of the county. 

  

 

 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  
 Fremont County, bordering Montana and Wyoming, has three 
significant cities on U.S. Highway 20, which is heavily traveled by 
tourists headed for Yellowstone National Park, Henry’s Lake and 
Harriman State Park. The county attracts many locals to its recreation 
areas but also draws national and international tourists. 
 The closure of a sawmill in the 1980s and relocation of the U.S. 
Forest Service office to nearby Idaho Falls several years ago hurt the 
local economy, and rebounding has been difficult. Economic 
development initiatives are currently underway to strengthen the 
counties in and around the Teton Valley and Yellowstone. 
 Since 2003, the unemployment rates have fluctuated from a low 
of 3.1 percent in 2007 to a high of 9.2 in 2010. The labor force has held 
steady during much of the last decade.   
 Government provides the most nonfarm payroll jobs, primarily 
through the state Juvenile Correction Center in St. Anthony. Federal 
and state governments together own 70 percent of the land so land 
management agencies employ many workers. Trade, construction and 
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leisure and hospitality also account for large percentages of the 
county’s jobs.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Covered Employment & Wages 

Average covered employment rose 127 from 1998 to 2008, fueled by growth in construction, government and financial services. The 

annual average wage increased over $8,500 in the decade. Average wages rose the most in financial services, construction and 
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manufacturing. Jobs in the information sector posted the only decline. Although quite a bit lower than the state or national averages, per 

capita income increased 39 percent over the decade and should continue to grow. 
Covered employment includes employers who are subject to state and federal unemployment insurance laws. These laws apply to approximately 92 percent of 

Idaho’s employers. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Wages represent 12 counties in eastern Idaho. Additional 
occupational wage data can be found on the Idaho 
Department of Labor Web site at lmi.idaho.gov. 
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Employment 

Industries providing employment: Educational, health and social 

services (19.4%), Construction (14.3%), Agriculture, forestry, fishing 

and hunting, and mining (12.5%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 71% 

 Government: 20% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 10% 

 Unpaid family work: 0% 

 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 327 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

high school degree or higher: 80.4% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 12.0% 
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Jefferson County 

 

 

 

 

 

Jefferson County covers 1,095 square miles of land area and a water 

area of 10.5 square miles. 

 

2012 cost of living index in Jefferson County: 85.1 (less than average, 

U.S. average is 100) 
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Population 

 Since 2003 Jefferson County’s population has steadily increased 

to 26,914 in 2013. Between 2003 and 2013 Jefferson County was the 

second fastest growing county in the state. The county is part of the 

Idaho Falls Metropolitan Statistical Area and sits between the high-

growth counties of Bonneville and Madison, which affects Jefferson since 

it gets their overflow. A depressed housing market has slowed recent 

population growth.  

 Many new residential subdivisions and commercial developments 

have been added, and the county is trying to stay abreast of 

infrastructure issues. Many businesses have expanded to meet the 

needs of this growing county. 

  

 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment 

 Jefferson County’s unemployment rate remained comparatively low 

between 2002 and 2016 and stayed below the state and national rates 

during the last decade. The 2013 unemployment rate was 5.3 percent. 

Many residents commute to Madison or Bonneville counties, where 

growth has been substantial. The labor force grew 2,065, almost 21 

percent, during the decade. Employment has grown almost 18 percent 

over the decade.    

 U.S. Highway 20 is a gateway for tourists heading to Island Park 

and Yellowstone National Park, and the county wants to take advantage 

of that traffic. The Riot Zone, which features recreational activities for the 

whole family, is situated next to Rigby Lake, which offers picnic sites, day 

use and swimming. U.S. Highway 26 also attracts tourists traveling to the 

Targhee National Forest, various ski resorts and Jackson Hole, Wyo. 
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 Government, trade, manufacturing and construction are the largest industries with government and trade providing half of the 

jobs. The Department of Transportation, local officials and 

several school districts account for government jobs while two 

of the area’s large potato fresh-pack plants employ many in 

wholesale trade. Most of the manufacturing jobs are at the two 

large potato processing plants, Idahoan Foods and Idaho 

Pacific. Grain, corn and potatoes are produced in the county.  

 The county’s claim to fame is the city of Rigby, the home 

of the inventor of television, Philo Farnsworth. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Covered Employers 

Jefferson County’s covered employment increased 24.2 percent from 1998 to 2008, over 1,160.  Construction, government and 
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manufacturing experienced the largest growth — almost 800 combined — while agriculture lost jobs. Commercial and residential 

developments continue to spring up as the county grows along with all other industrial sectors. The average annual wage rose $6,602 

during the decade.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

* Wages represent 12 counties in eastern Idaho. Additional 
occupational wage data can be found on the Idaho 
Department of Labor Web site at lmi.idaho.gov. 
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 Employment 

Industries providing employment: Educational, health and social 

services (18.8%), Retail trade (12.4%), Professional, scientific, management, 

administrative, and waste management services (10.4%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 75% 

 Government: 18% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 7% 

 Unpaid family work: 0% 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 602 

 People 25 years of age or older with a high 

school degree or higher: 84.4% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 15.2% 
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Lemhi County 

 

 

 

 

 

Lemhi County covers 4,564 square miles of land area and a water area of 5.3 

square miles. 

 

2012 cost of living index in Lemhi County: 85.8 (less than average, U.S. 

average is 100)  
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Population 

 Lemhi County has depended on mining for most of its history, and the 

last decade reflects it. The population steadily eroded early in the decade 

before resuming growth. The county’s population ranked 33rd in the state at 

7,712 in 2013, down from 30th in 2000. Recent population fluctuations have 

been relatively minor, and population decreased slightly between 2012 and 

2013. 

 Cobalt and rare earth metals have sparked interest in new mining 

development. There is still discussion of selling and restarting mines. In the 

past several years, the county has also built a business incubation center, a 

large hospital and the impressive Sacajawea Education & Interpretive 

Center. Efforts to improve local schools are also underway. 

  

 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  

Early in the decade Lemhi County’s unemployment rate hit 7.4 

percent and gradually declined to 4.3 percent by 2007. Since then rates 

have more than doubled, averaging 9.8 percent in 2012. The county is 

diversifying while capitalizing on its strengths. Summer fires over the last 

decade, some requiring national help, temporarily boosted employment. 

But the county has rebounded with the support of residents and leaders.  

Government employs 37 percent of the county’s workers. Over 90 

percent of the land is owned by the federal government so land 

management agencies like the U.S. Bureau of Land Management and 

the Idaho Fish and Game Department employ many. Agriculture 

accounts for employment not included in nonfarm payrolls. Total acreage 

for cattle is almost as high as total acreage for crops. Trade, 

transportation and utilities along with leisure and hospitality employ 27 
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percent of the labor force. Trade represents many jobs not only in food 

stores, restaurants and bars but also in auto dealerships, which serve 

a large geographic area that includes Montana and Wyoming. 

Increased diversification will help limit recessionary effects.  Much 

of the unemployment is the result of layoffs, resulting in declining 

employment and rising unemployment.   

  

Covered Employment & Wages 

  Since 2003 covered employment has decreased nearly 8 percent. Job declines were spread across most industries in 2013. 
Between 2012 and 2013 total covered employment fell 2.5 percent. Wages decreased, especially in manufacturing, which increased by 
9 percent. Average covered wages decreased just over 2 percent between 2012 and 2013. 
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* Wages include 12 counties of eastern Idaho. Additional 
occupational wage data can be found on the Idaho 
Department of Labor Web site at lmi.idaho.gov. 

 

 

 

Employment 
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Industries providing employment: Educational, health and social services (18.6%), 

Agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting, and mining (16.7%), Retail trade 

(14.1%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 61%  

 Government: 20%  

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 19%  

 Unpaid family work: 1%  

 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 66 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

high school degree or higher: 82.5% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 17.9%  
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Madison County 

 

 

 

 

 

Madison County covers 472 square miles of land area and a water area of 

1.8 square miles. 

 

2012 cost of living index in Madison County: 84 (less than average, U.S. 

average is 100) 
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Population  

 Madison County’s population increased 25 percent between 2003 

and 2013, primarily because of the 2004 conversion of two-year Ricks 

College to Brigham Young University-Idaho. The record-breaking 

enrollment the school had been experiencing has continued, pushing 

economic growth, especially through construction of student housing and 

campus expansion.  BYU-Idaho plans to further expand its student 

population through 2015. 

 The county has experienced tremendous growth since 2002, 

increasing by almost 9,000. Over 40 percent of that occurred between 

2003 and 2005. Madison County ranked 11th in the state in population. 

Over the last decade Madison County was the fourth fastest growing 

county in the state. 

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  

 Madison County has maintained one of the lowest unemployment 
rates in the state. The county has been well below the national and state 
rates, and the expansion of existing businesses and emergence of new 
ones has kept its multilingual labor market very tight. Call centers are 
finding the bilingual skills of computer-trained  students enticing. Of the 
county’s major employers, three are call-center based. New business 
parks in Rexburg are also attracting many new and expanding 
businesses. 
 Trade generates one-fourth of the county’s jobs, strong in both 
retail and wholesale. Health care and education also play a large role, and 
the hospital is expanding as the number of clinics countywide increases. 
The university is still growing and adding more degree programs, fueling 
an increase in education employment.  
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Full-time students are not counted by the U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics as part of the civilian labor force. As a result these 
estimates can understate the  actual size of the labor force for 
small counties with a large university presence. The student 
population alone in Madison County is over 15,000.  

  
 

 

Covered Employment & Wages 

Covered employment increased only 44 jobs between 2012 and 2013. Agriculture, professional and business services; leisure 
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and hospitality and government experienced job declines. Despite the low increases in jobs, only 10 of 12 job sectors experienced a 

decrease in wages. The relatively large student population is the route cause of low per capita income number in the county. But the 

educated workforce is attracting attention from new businesses. 
 

Covered Employers are those who are subject to state and federal Unemployment Insurance laws. These laws apply to approximately 

92 Percent of employers in Idaho. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Wages include 12 counties of eastern Idaho. Additional 
occupational wage data can be found on the Idaho 
Commerce & Labor Web site at http://lmi.idaho.gov.  

http://lmi.idaho.gov/
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Employment 

Industries providing employment: Educational, health and social 

services (34.0%), Retail trade (14.2%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 85% 

 Government: 9% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 5% 

 Unpaid family work: 0% 

 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 9,416 

 People 25 years of age or older with a high 

school degree or higher: 88.5% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a 

bachelor's degree or higher: 24.4% 
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Teton County 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Teton County covers 450 square miles of land area and a water area of 0.2 square 

miles. 

 

2012 cost of living index in Teton County: 87.5 (less than average, U.S. average is 100)  
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Population 

 Between 2003 and 2013 Teton County has grown faster than any 

other county in the state. The population was up 43 percent from 7,193 to 

10,275. 

 The county has attracted many second homeowners near the 

popular Wyoming tourist locations of Jackson Hole and Grand Targhee 

Ski Resort. Many employers and employees of Wyoming businesses 

commute from Teton County. With natural, pristine landscapes and close 

access to Jackson, Wyo., increases in population are expected to 

continue. 

 Declines in construction slowed growth in recent years. County 

residents are accustomed to harsh and long winters where they can be 

cut off for days from surrounding areas due to road closures. 
    

 

 

Labor Force & Employment  

 Teton County has had one of the lowest unemployment rates in 

the state, dipping to 1.6 percent in 2007. The rate has been significantly 

below both the state and national rates since 1998. Much of the 

county’s employment is seasonal and depends on tourism, but officials 

are working toward more year-round employment. The 2001 recession 

had a marginal effect compared to the recent national recession, which 

has impacted the county to a much greater degree. But the county still 

has one of Idaho’s lowest unemployment rates. 

 The five main industries are trade, leisure and hospitality, 

construction, professional and business services and government. 

State and local government jobs along with hospital and school 

employment make government the top employer. Trade, leisure and 

hospitality depend on the local and national tourism market. With 
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population growing so rapidly, residential and commercial construction had been heavy when weather permitted, but both have slowed 

with the onset of the recession. Many people commute from neighboring counties in Idaho for construction jobs in the area. 

 The pure tranquility and breathtaking beauty encourage growth with little or no marketing. Infrastructure and utilities are trying to 

keep pace with the influx of people.      

 

Covered Employment & Wages 

 Because so many Teton County residents commute to comparatively higher-paying jobs in Wyoming, the covered employment 
and wages for the county are essentially depressed since job and wage data are gathered at the place of work, not residence.  Covered 
employment in Teton County grew by 135 jobs between 2012 and 2013, up 5 percent. Education and health services reported the 
largest job growth between 2012 and 2013.  

 

 

 

Covered employment includes employers who are subject to state and federal unemployment insurance laws. These laws apply to approximately 92 percent of Idaho’s employers. 
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* Wages include 12 counties of eastern Idaho. Additional 
occupational wage data can be found on the Idaho 
Department of Labor Web site at lmi.idaho.gov. 
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Employment 

Industries providing employment: Construction (23.3%),  

Arts, entertainment, recreation, accommodation and  

food services (12.2%), Retail trade (12.1%), Educational health and 

social services (11.9%). 

Type of workers: 

 Private wage or salary: 75% 

 Government: 12% 

 Self-employed, not incorporated: 12% 

 Unpaid family work: 0% 

 

 

Education 

 Current college students: 170 

 People 25 years of age or older with a high school 

degree or higher: 87.3% 

 People 25 years of age or older with a bachelor's 

degree or higher: 28.1% 
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Sources 

1. http://www.city-data.com/ http://www.city-data.com/county/Bonneville_County-ID.html#ixzz3BQq0OnZm 

2.  http://www.bls.gov/  

3. http://lmi.idaho.gov/AreaLMI/EastCentral/  

4. http://quickfacts.census.gov/  

5. http://www.iedconline.org/  

6. http://commerce.idaho.gov/  

7. Boise ED plan for 2009-2014 

  

http://www.city-data.com/
http://www.city-data.com/county/Bonneville_County-ID.html#ixzz3BQq0OnZm
http://www.bls.gov/
http://lmi.idaho.gov/AreaLMI/EastCentral/
http://quickfacts.census.gov/
http://www.iedconline.org/
http://commerce.idaho.gov/
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SWOT Analysis 

 

QUANTITATIVE SWOT ANALYSIS 

 

Comparing the performance of individual sectors of the economy across geographies and through time creates a nice graphical 
depiction of regional competitive advantages.  The comparison of how the different sectors of the specific region to the nation as a 
whole serves as one dimension and the comparison of the competitive advantage measure. 
 
The four quadrants of the graph represent circumstances of the SWOT analysis. 1) If the difference in elasticity of a sector in region 6 is 
positive between regions and time, then this is designated as a sector with strength. 2) If the difference in elasticity of a sector in region 
6 is positive between regions but negative over time, this is considered a threat because if it continues negative over time it will also 
become negative between regions. 3) If a sector in region 6 has a difference in elasticity that is negative between regions but positive 
over time, this represents an opportunity because if it continues positive over time it will become positive between regions as well. 4) 
Finally, if a sector in region 6 has a negative difference in elasticity between regions and over time, this sector has weakness and is 
losing competitive advantage in the region.  
 

Strengths 

Sector LQ LQ Delta 

2011 

Employment Power 

Leather & Allied 4.210861 13.244849 97 16.45571 

Funds- trusts & other finan 2.726735 5.4195625 981 7.146297 

Forestry & Logging 2.588954 2.0689793 200 3.657934 

Crop Farming 3.184367 0.1657438 3470 2.35011 

Mining 3.015471 0.3051444 517 2.320615 

Wood Products 1.76806 1.110554 457 1.878614 

Non-store retailers 2.175661 0.3004322 2329 1.476094 

Professional- scientific & tech 

svcs 2.087759 0.0116726 17210 1.099431 

Truck transportation 1.813204 0.2273954 2380 1.0406 

Misc retailers 1.372926 0.1920005 1438 0.564927 

Chemical Manufacturing 1.373762 0.0721124 731 0.445875 

Motor veh & parts dealers 1.378238 0.0445255 1793 0.422763 

Ambulatory health care 1.145384 0.0507803 5761 0.196165 

Sports- hobby- book & music 1.154176 0.0264318 599 0.180608 
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stores 

 

Weaknesses 

Fishing- Hunting & Trapping 0.029796 -0.9808785 2 1.951082 

Paper Manufacturing 0.131179 -0.7450751 34 1.613896 

Transportation eqpmt 0.079166 -0.542182 74 1.463016 

Computer & oth electron 0.111955 -0.3917054 82 1.27975 

Internet publishing and 

broadcasting 0.172892 -0.297085 13 1.124193 

Electircal eqpt & appliances 0.060015 -0.1823913 15 1.122377 

Air transportation 0.238118 -0.3229777 76 1.084859 

Mining services 0.079447 -0.1469504 20 1.067503 

Credit inmediation & related 0.346603 -0.1808711 216 0.834268 

Museums & similar 0.434291 -0.2118208 34 0.77753 

Rail Transportation 0.354603 -0.0889481 41 0.734345 

Insurance carriers & related 0.413781 -0.0377877 797 0.624007 

Transit & ground passengers 0.587195 -0.1219592 260 0.534764 

Publishing industries 0.59479 -0.0724206 345 0.47763 

Nonmetal mineral prod 0.762434 -0.2181914 194 0.455758 

Personal & laundry svcs 0.821997 -0.1799277 1242 0.357931 

Telecommunications 0.992571 -0.2621076 674 0.269537 

Furniture & home furnishings 0.843367 -0.0924613 283 0.249095 

Social assistance 0.816605 -0.0476713 2075 0.231066 

food & beverage stores 0.775644 -0.0011889 1579 0.225544 

Private households 0.911649 -0.1244964 629 0.212848 

Food svcs & drinking places 0.867486 -0.0110396 6355 0.143553 

Amusement- gambling & 

recreation 0.964603 -0.0174833 1238 0.052881 

 

Opportunities 

Beverage & Tobacco 0.791495 2.521303 105 2.312798 

Textile Products 0.788706 1.7717286 99 1.560435 

Oil & gas extraction 0.207975 1.8359798 87 1.043955 
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Waste mgmt & remediation svcs 0.980589 1.0023458 261 0.982935 

Textile Mills 0.446984 1.4971216 75 0.944106 

Sightseeing transportation 0.918338 0.9116047 413 0.829943 

Petroleum & coal prod 0.079617 0.1373843 6 0.782999 

Management of companies 0.152126 0.087112 209 0.760762 

Primary metal mfg 0.131544 0.1620704 35 0.706386 

Internet & data process svcs 0.209453 0.0969927 41 0.693554 

Securities & other financial 0.194514 0.1201543 422 0.685331 

Motion picture & sound 

recording 0.446935 1.1281773 133 0.575112 

Hospitals 0.579345 0.0320355 1811 0.388619 

Electronics & appliances stores 0.899577 0.4780091 330 0.377586 

Clothing & accessories stores 0.550197 0.0822032 570 0.3676 

Admin support svcs 0.583211 0.0572024 4015 0.359586 

Fabricated metal prod 0.585743 0.7482264 544 0.333969 

Miscellaneous mfg 0.522203 0.7240295 238 0.246232 

Couriers & messengers 0.801281 0.4280059 411 0.229287 

Real estate 0.692082 0.0836084 3113 0.224309 

Nursing & residential care 0.741394 0.4704586 1624 0.211852 

Religious- grantmaking- & 

similar orgs 0.682313 0.1148569 1457 0.20283 

Lessor of nonfinance intang 

assets 0.746294 0.0835083 30 0.170197 

Monetary authorities 0.847048 0.0188987 1125 0.134053 

Utilities 0.582381 0.3058865 223 0.111732 

Government & non NAICs 0.859285 0.0378121 13920 0.102903 

Performing arts & spectator 

sports 0.617702 0.287073 697 0.095225 

Machinery Mfg 0.411374 0.6686552 296 0.080029 

Warehousing & storage 0.574383 0.3511137 280 0.074504 

Other information services 0.758647 0.1799891 28 0.061364 

Plastics & rubber prod 0.243351 0.7276784 104 0.02897 

Health & personal care stores 0.869812 0.1122141 662 0.017974 
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Threats 

Ag & Forestry Svcs 2.550359 -0.3126527 1061 1.237707 

Rental & leasing svcs 2.054726 -0.031098 980 1.023628 

Livestock 2.028228 -0.162367 1400 0.865861 

Gasoline stations 1.532695 -0.0171604 901 0.515534 

Wholesale Trade 1.419043 -0.0422381 5658 0.376805 

Educational svcs 1.00115 -0.2583626 2626 0.257213 

Bldg materials & garden 

dealers 1.032773 -0.2669297 841 0.234157 

General merch stores 1.250483 -0.0204565 2628 0.230027 

Food products 1.292793 -0.075945 1288 0.216848 

Furniture & related prod 1.024241 -0.2226203 264 0.198379 

Repair & maintenance 1.007947 -0.188519 1528 0.180572 

Construction 1.260069 -0.1065061 7522 0.153563 

Broadcasting 1.071425 -0.0213211 235 0.050103 

Printing & Related 1.127635 -0.1761301 409 0.048495 

Accommodations 1.052846 -0.0471288 993 0.005717 

 

Idaho Department of Labor CEDS: Where the Region Stands 
Region 6 begins on page 139 of the document: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8-AAbCVlXe3OEdZcVlCTmFRTmc/edit?usp=sharing 


